Comité des Connétables

PRESS RELEASE issued by the COMITÉ DES CONNÉTABLES on 31 March 2020

1. Parish Connétables are asking their parishioners NOT to visit their Parish Hall to have their UK Pension Service certificate witnessed.

2. It appears that the UK Pension Service has sent out their certificate of life requirement which many have received today.

3. The letter gives a time limit of 16 weeks, up to the middle of July, to have the form witnessed and returned.

4. Deidre Mezbourian, Chair of the Comité and Constable of St Lawrence, said –

QUOTE – Jersey is currently in lock down. In addition, all persons over 65 have been advised to self-isolate. Please do not visit your Parish Hall to get the letter witnessed. Leave this until the current restrictions have been lifted. This is vital for us all to limit the spread of coronavirus.

NOTES
1. Latest coronavirus information is available from www.gov.je/coronavirus
2. Online parish services are available at https://parish.gov.je/Pages/Do-It-Online.aspx
3. General news and updates is available on parish websites at https://parish.gov.je
4. Parish Hall email and telephone numbers are: